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Dear Supporters,

More than a vision!  This is the title of a little book about 
SHARE’s early years that was written in 1992 by SHARE’s first 
project manager, Hugh Beaty. 

I am sure that Hugh, along with SHARE’s founders and the 
early volunteers would have been amazed and impressed by the 
yearly review of achievements summarized during SHARE’s 
annual meeting held on Zoom in March! 

45 years and going strong! More than a vision indeed! 

This year’s annual meeting was a celebration of 
determination, perseverance, generosity and success! By 
working together both SHARE and our partners made many 
wonderful things happen in these tough times and in spite of a 
global pandemic.

Hugh wrote, “Through good times and bad, men and women 
have generously given their expertise, dedication, financial 
and moral support. It started with a dream and became more 
than a vision.”

All this could not have happened without your support. 
THANK YOU!

Sincerely,  
Paul McLellan,  
President of S.H.A.R.E.’s Board of Directors

The struggle against COVID-19 has been enormous with severe impacts for vulnerable families, especially 
in developing countries. However, with generous funding from Willowool and Barrett Family Foundations, 

generous donations from loyal donors and grants from foundations, SHARE continues to fund many projects 
providing food security, improved living conditions and income, water and education for hundreds of families. 

45 YEARS45 YEARS

“If you are given an opportunity  
to do good for someone else  
at very little cost to yourself,  
how can you say no.” – Alex Tribek
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YOUNG FARMERS 
ARE GIVEN  
“A HAND UP”  
IN EL SALVADOR
Sometimes it takes a little hope for 
youth to see a future, especially when 
there are only a few opportunities. 

Grants from the Gay Lea Foundation 
and the Campbell Webster Foundation 
provided training and resources for 22 
young men and women to start small 
new sustainable agriculture enterprises 
in broilers, laying hens, turkeys, pigs, 
basic grains, coffee or cacao.

The goal of this project was to give 
young farmers an opportunity to 
diversify production for a better family 
nutrition and to have some income. 

These young people raised on the land 
settlements established according to the 
Peace Accords after the civil war continue 
to face many challenges in their society 
– poverty, inequalities and violence – all 
resulting in a pull to migrate. 

A big thank you to the granting 
foundations for providing this 
opportunity so the young farmers 
can contribute to their families and 
communities!

Young farmers received training in agro ecology, finances, marketing, leadership and gender equality. A small business can provide a reason to 
stay and to work in their communities avoiding the risks of illegal migration.

Emmeline: “I don’t think you can imagine 
what this garden has done for me. I just 
got back from selling spinach and I’m 
about to sell a few of these green papaya. 
These three papaya trees are helping me 
so much right now. I plan to plant and 
grow even more papaya trees to expand 
my business”

Gertha: “I haven’t been selling anything 
from my garden. I have been sharing with 
my neighbours, especially spinach. I plan 
to sell the peppers but I will keep the 
carrots to make juice for my kids.”

Jasmine: “I had no idea that this garden 
was going to help me the way it has. I added 
corn to my okra patch even though I had just 
given birth. I ate spinach from the garden and 
shared spinach with some of my neighbours. 
Selling okra has allowed me to provide for my 
kids even when their dad isn’t able to bring any 
money home. I am going to keep working so 
that I will always have a garden. Thank you!”

TESTIMONIALS FROM HAITIAN GARDENERS

Families have improved nutrition and perhaps a little income from the 359 small gardens  
started in the S.H.A.R.E. project in Haiti.
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Honduran families who are farming in 
the Dry Corridor suffered great hardship 
in 2019 due to a severe drought. To 
help, SHARE’s funding in the Families 
and Land project was augmented by a 
donation from the Roncalli Foundation 
to provide low cost irrigation systems 
for several peasant farming cooperatives 
ensuring food security.

Then, of course the global pandemic 
brought many challenges worldwide. 
In low income countries like Honduras, 
many farming families had few reserves 
and some had to eat the seeds they had 
saved to replant. Due to their poverty 
these farmers grow a native Creole corn 
and save seeds to plant year after year. 

left Little boys shell the bags of corn families received to replace the loss of staple crops in back to back hurricanes. right A Honduran farmer 
looks over his flooded land knowing that the crops that feed his family have been destroyed.

For the first time in many years, during 
the 2020 growing season the staple crops 
of corn and beans received sufficient 
gentle rain during the 2020 growing 
season. However, just when farmers were 
ready to harvest last Novembers, two 
devastating hurricanes swept across the 
land bringing torrential rains, landslides 
and high winds. Thousands of Honduran 
families lost their homes, possessions and 
crops. (View photos of the devastation on 
the News page on SHARE’s website.) 

Because of your generous donations, 
SHARE was able to supply tools, corn 
and bean seeds and fertilizers for 48 
farm families so they could plant again, 
providing much needed hope.

HONDURAS has a population of 9 
million with 53 percent under the age of 
24; this provides an opportunity and a 
challenge. Sixty percent of rural families 
live in poverty. Inequality is among the 
highest in the world. Honduras has high 
levels of violence. Frequent adverse 
weather events, heavy rainfall and 
drought, disproportionately affect the 
poor. (World Bank) 

SHARE’s projects in Honduras improve 
food security through ecological 
agriculture and irrigation systems and 
provide skills training to provide income.

DROUGHT, COVID AND HURRICANES

There is an abundance of water not far 
under the surface of the ground in parts 
of rural Cambodia. This water can be 
accessed by drilling a shallow field well. 
Because of your generous donations, 
fifty rice farmers in Cambodia now have 
shallow field wells. They will flood and 
irrigate rice fields in the dry season for an 
additional crop, grow vegetables and keep 
more livestock. This income will improve 
family living conditions. After they receive 
their field well, families will purchase or 
rent a pump.

50 SHALLOW FIELD WELLS IN CAMBODIA 

This family stands behind their shallow field 
well. They will have water for their rice crop, 
household and animals.
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S.H.A.R.E. has GREAT Gratitude for recurring donations:
• The Willowool and Barrett Family Foundations donating $1.75 for every 

$1.00 raised for the 3 year, multi country project called Families and 
Land.

• The Beaty Family Foundation donating from funds held within the 
Oakville Community Foundation

• Cullen’s Foods donating 1% of sales

S.H.A.R.E. appreciates all sponsors:
• Platinum Sponsors: McCluredale Farms Ltd. Bruce & Joan McClure, 

Mat and Lisa McQuillan; Green Tractors Inc., Barb & Karl Davis; 
Armstrong Elevators Ltd.; Conestogo Agri Systems Inc.           

• Gold Sponsor: RBC Dominion Securities, Steve Robinson & Associates
• Silver Sponsor: Egan Funeral Home Inc., the Egan Family
Small grants were received from the Luke Four Foundation and the 
Viaduct Foundation.
A generous bequest received from the Estate of Philip Sweet will have a 
huge impact and has made a wonderful legacy.
All S.H.A.R.E.’s sponsors are listed on our web site:  
https://shareagfoundation.org/sponsors

The Power of One – Appreciation In Memoriam
S.H.A.R.E. wishes to honour two special people who started long standing 
fundraisers for S.H.A.R.E.’s work: Ewald Lammerding initiated Agri-
Skills and included S.H.A.R.E.’s projects in a yearly donation from this 
committee of OFA and Edna Yovanov, who along with her husband, John, 
initiated the Copetown dinner fundraiser.

UPCOMING EVENTS
S.H.A.R.E. continues to modify fundraising plans due to pandemic 
restrictions. We hope that our donors are able to support us in any way 
they can. Watch for updates on the EVENTS page on our web site.

Annual Plant Sale – Cancelled this year due to low supplies.  
Watch for a NEW Fall Mum Sale.

JULY 19 – Annual S.H.A.R.E. Golf Tournament is uncertain.  
Watch for updates on the Events page of our web site. Contact 
Tiegan Armstrong - tarmstrong@shareagfoundation.org.

Annual Corn Roast for S.H.A.R.E.’s Education Fund is uncertain 
at this time. Check the web site for an announcement later in the 
summer or contact mfrayne@shareagfoundation.org.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR 
CONTINUING YOUR SUPPORT!
SHARE’s work to provide food security continues to be critical. It is 
hard to believe that the struggle against COVID – 19 around the world 
continues.  The pandemic has caused significant setbacks on the 
path towards global poverty reduction.  Marginalized communities 
already lacking in adequate clean water, education, food security and 
healthcare have suffered the worst effects of the crisis. Food, work and 
social supports may be scarce in the impoverished rural communities 
where SHARE works and vaccinations are slow in coming.  SHARE’s 
partners continue to work with sometimes significant obstacles. Travel is 
restricted, supplies may be hard to get,  and a few staff have contacted 
COVID -19. SHARE has continued to support our partners as they in 
turn strive to support needy communities. 

ECO STOVE OR WATER FILTERS: 
$75

SEEDS, TOOLS: $30

TREES, ORCHARDS:   
$35 to $400

SMALL SCALE AND LARGER 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, PUMPS:  
$300 to $1,200+

GOAT FOR HAITI: $100

TEEN SCHOLARSHIP:  
up to $400

AGRICULTURE  
SERVICES:  
$5,000

ONGOING PROGRAM AND PROJECT NEEDS

WAYS TO STAY IN TOUCH WITH S.H.A.R.E. 
1. SIGN UP FOR S.H.A.R.E.’s  E- NEWS BULLETIN 
Please email SHARE at info@shareagfoundation.org and sign 
up for our new secure email newsletter service on Klavyio. Add our 
email address to your safe sender’s box or address list. We will share 
updates, short reports on projects, S.H.A.R.E.’s events and photos. 

2. RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL OR “SNAIL MAIL”?  
Let us know if you wish to stop receiving this print newsletter in  
the mail or wish to receive this newsletter only on email.   
Add SHARE to your “safe senders’ list”. Email your request to  
info@shareagfoundation.org.  

DONATE >> MAIL: S.H.A.R.E. Agriculture Foundation, 12801 Bramalea Rd., Caledon, ON, L7C 2R1
ONLINE: www.shareagfoundation.org   E-TRANSFER: treasurer@shareagfoundation.org

S.H.A.R.E. is transforming 
lives of teens and their 
families by providing funds 
for a high school education.  
We wish to thank the Luke 
Four Foundation for helping 
with S.H.A.R.E.’s efforts to 
fund 24 teens for four years 

by donating a grant for seven scholarships in Guatemala for this year 
and tablets for remote learning.


